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“Who’s the b*stard?” Zane frowned as he asked Zayden.

Zayden let out a sneer and said, “God knows. He’s just trying to seek trouble by
struggling with all his means. In a while, let’s see what tricks he has up his
sleeve.”

After a moment, John’s slightly nervous voice was heard. “All done. Say, which
stock?”

“Megan Company. Set the current market price as the target price. Purchase all
stocks with full positions,” Jasper ordered calmly.

His voice was not just heard through the phone to John but even echoed
throughout the entire room.

“Megan Company? Young Master Lancaster, isn’t that your family’s property?”
Zayden turned around, feeling suspicious. However, he found out that Zane was
smiling as if he was about to go crazy.

“Hahaha, what a joke. How dare this brat from Mainland, who has never even
seen the world, think of making a move on my Megan Company? Sure, show me
five billion, or else, stop humiliating yourself.”

Zayden came back to his senses and said through maniacal laughter, “Jasper,
are you actually a fool? Megan Company is the Lancaster family’s main property
with a market value of ten billion. Do you want to buy this company? Do you
f*cking have the money?”

“Why bother putting on an act with this fella? What a joke.”



It was as if Jasper did not hear the mocking words from the other two people. He
said to John calmly, “Go allocate the assets from JW Real Estate into the market.
When I’m back, I’ll settle the procedure by asking Wendy to make it up for your
part.”

John also heard Jasper’s voice over the phone. However, he did not question
any further and said without thinking twice, “Rest assured, I can give you the
highest limit of two billion.”

Previously when Hugh set him up, it was Jasper who immediately helped him get
rid of Hugh. He had promised Jasper that one day in the future, he would give his
all to help Jasper out!

Besides, John was confident that Jasper would not set him up.

‘If you want to play this game, then let’s make it a huge one!’

John immediately used the highest limit and reallocated all of JW Real Estate’s
credits. Two billion in total was immediately transferred into Jasper’s account,
adding to Jasper’s account which initially had four billion.

‘Six billion!’

The six billion, after being processed by John, was placed into the stock market
of Megan Company.

Boom! It was as if a giant rock had smashed onto the surface of the pond,
causing a terrifying wave.

The stock value of Megan Company immediately rose by a few points. The
exchanging volume flipped ten times in a blink of an eye!

The red color exchanging message kept renewing. Jasper’s account and all
those who were holding onto Megan Company’s stocks were rising frantically.



Following then, Harbor City Securities Regulatory Commission immediately
received the official note released by John, who acted as Jasper’s assistant.

[Jasper Laine, as a natural person, will officially launch a purchasing battle
against Megan Company by force!]

Just a single movement and it caused a commotion. The capital immediately
changed with the news released. Almost everyone’s attention was focused on the
stocks of Megan Company.

“Jasp, the percentage of stocks you’re holding is approaching 37%. You’re now
the second-largest shareholder of Megan Company.”

“Wait for my news.”

Jasper said, then hung up the call.

As soon as Jasper hung up the call, Zane’s phone immediately rang.

With much effort, he took out his phone. He was entirely dumbfounded and
jammed the answering button, feeling numb.

On the other end of the call, there came the roar of a middle-aged man who
sounded almost like he was in a rage. “You brat! Who have you offended out
there?! Why is there someone making a move against our company?”

“37% of the shares of Megan Company have been forcibly purchased! Do you
know that person can set up a meeting with the board of directors anytime and
request for a reorganization of the entire company?!”

Zane’s lips fumbled when he heard it. He could not help but feel that something
was off, yet he was unable to spit it out. That was because he was unaware of
the issues regarding the company!



Bob was still barking continuously on the call.

Jasper had made his way to Zane, who was now looking pale. He said calmly,
“You can stop thinking about it. I’m guessing right now, your dad will even have
the intention to beat you to death. Are you still thinking of freeing yourself?”


